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Though frowned on at first by Europe, the new reign
marked a notable revival in Serbian life. A freer, more
democratic, spirit prevailed. A patriotic national move-
ment developed, which expressed itself in new economic
activity, in newspapers and literature, and in the spread
of the "Greater Serbia" idea. Peter I was personally popu-
lar, devoted to the interests of his country, and noted for
his soldierly qualities of loyalty and simplicity. The fact
that he had fought for the Serbian cause in the revolt of
Herzegovina gave him an added popularity far beyond the
bounds of his own kingdom; it made him "our King" to the
Serbs beyond the Danube and the Drin. Many a Bosnian
peasant is said to have made a pilgrimage to Belgrade/
merely to hang about the streets till he could catch a near
view of the new sovereign and future "liberator." He was
to lead Serbian "Piedmont" in the movements for reuniting
all races of Serb blood—Serbs, Bosniaks, Slovenes, Croats,
and Dalmatians—into a "Greater Serbia," as the House of
Savoy had led in the unification of Italy half a century
earlier. His marriage with Princess Zorka, daughter of
Nicholas of Montenegro, seemed to forecast close relations
between these two Slav states. Many of his years of exile
had been passed in Russia. His brother, Prince Arsene,
had served as an officer in a crack regiment of -Russian
Guards. His two Montenegrin sisters-in-law married Rus-
sian Grand Dukes. These facts all seemed to suggest a
Russophile orientation in Serbian policy with the accession
of Peter I in 1903. And such proved to be the case. It
was actively hastened also both by encouragement from
the Pan-Slav elements in Russia, and by the irritating atti-
tude adopted by Austria-Hungary.
Austrian ministers soon observed with dismay this,
growth of Serbian nationalism and pro-Russian feeling.
If unchecked, it threatened the integrity of the Hapsburg
lands. It meant that the Kingdom of Serbia would act

